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PNOSE TALE$ ANtl THE INFLUENCE OF FOLK

TALES ON THEIR tilORK
PAIIXA5OBA PAbHO sAPilNOBHA

He:aaucr uut t't Nccnegoearel b

KVI1 < Syxapcnu t,t rocypa pcree H nr t t,t yHt,t Bepci4rer )

Fairy tale rs the most ancient, popular, large-scale genre of folk oral art, which is equally rnteresting for

adurts and chirdren. They appeared in the very distant puri on rhe basis of the mythological worldview' ancient

customs and rituals of our primitive unr.utoiul rn iuiw iales, the dreams of the people aboul everyday life and

the most noble human quuiiti.t are usually expressed through imaginary and vitalfictio.ns'

ln Uzbek literature, literary (written) fairy tales are createdln three types: poetic' prose and dramatic

Each of these three t'p.t oi f it"tary tales Oif.ri from each other by its distinciive features'

Literary farry tales created in verse were an important stage in the formation of a new genre - poetry' ln

them, the rearity is expressed in poetic form, in the weight of a finger, has a cororfur,system of rhyme, rhyme,

rhyme, various poetrc forms, poelic arts serve to conve"y the ideological content of the work ln poetic literary

iales, reality is reflected through the emotrons, the spiritual experiences of the lyrical protagonist or creator'

In prose literary tales, reality is narrated in a narrative way, and is described and portrayed againsi an

epic background withrn the fiamework of the creative views. They have endless possibilities to reflect reallty' to

iliuminate the human sprritualworld deeply'

Dramatic lilerary tales are distinguished by their stage design a1d performance on stage ln it' each

image revears its own character traits th'fih6;..i, uno ;ehavioi In.faiv-tar,e !:1.r, realrty is narrated tn

a dialogic manner and is dramatically reflected based on the behavior of the protagontsts'

prose literary tales begin with a tradrtional introduction, like folk tales. sooften they are close to folk

tales.Buttheydifferfromfolktalesinthefo||owingfeatures.
First, accoroing t0 the name. For exampre", in the naming of rrterary tares it rs observed that terms ano

words such as robot, car, tram are ur*o to.*press the reahiies of the new era. In particular, Turgr:nboy

Goyipov,s tares 
,,Deft'Robot,,, ,,Mrn 

t'.om tvtars", 
i'Lost Robot", "Dev and Technology", "Flying car", Rauf Talib's

"Trim and Car" can be cited as examples r- 1L^ r-^.Jir;^^^i *,,rhnrnnin^r
Second,accordingtothecompositionoftheimages.tnaoo!|11?]r.'':113::l-Ju*1':9."i'

.tu,u.i.",l"i;l;.i";il,''-.,.gr;ll.ii*rr rite characre* 1ting, minrster, weaver, btacksmith, merchant,
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farmer, shepherd) in literary fairy tales, modern. driver, teacher, student, scienlrst, cook, aunt , characters such

as robots are also involved.

Third, literary iales differ in that they focus on a contemporary theme. lt shows that the technical

mrracles created byhuman intelligence, the desire to conquer the universe, are more interpreted. Examples of

such fairy lales are Turgunboy Goyipov's "Man from Mafs", "Dilrabakhan's cosmic friend", "The Talking Lamp",

Malika Rahmonbekova's "New lsland".

Fourth, it is drstinguished by its special focus on the discovery of any moral idea. li is noteworthy that

most of the literary tales ireated for children seem to have been created in order to instill in children this or thai

moral concept. For example, Turgunboy Goyipov's tales such as "Everyone feaps what they sow", "Chalavoy",

"Corn grain" can serve as evidence of our opinion in this regard.

Lit.rrry tales can be read or told at any time, regardless of their character. lt is known that the

performance of magic-fantasy fairy tales is based on a certain taboo. But this feature is not unique to fairy

tales of a literary nature.
I ripr*nr tales are an tmportant tool in polishing folk tales and passing them on to future generattons.
LI tvr ur i

Some traditional motifs and images are used in their plot The plot motifs typical of folk tales are found in the

plot of literary fairy tales. In this respect, folk tales and lrterary tales remain similar. Although such tales are

similar in content,'but they exist as independent literary-oral phenomena, characterized by the participation of

the autho/s emotions, the product of individual creativity.

It is well known thai in the beginning of folk tales, a special place is usually given to the description of

the epic space lt is often pointed ouithat the epic space is a vague area. Similarly, in prose literary tales, the

region in whrch the event takes place is not always clearly stated. For example, Rauf Talib's fairy tale "Liar

Hakka" begins with "Once upon a time, once upon a time, there lived an Ola Hakka in the forest", and

Turgunboy-Goyipov's fairy tale "Everybody reaps what he sows". There was a farmer named Khudoiberdt ota

in tle far rorn*r. " So, ihe name oi the place is kept secret. Sometimes it can be said. For example, T

Gayipov's fairy tale "The Gift of the Peacock", "ln ancient times, on the side of Margilan", clearly shows the

place of the descnbed event.

The space that came at the beginning of the fairy tale is distinguished by its unique shape and

character "Whether it's there or not, wliether it's hungry or iull. There is a country called the North. " The

description of the epic time in the example is combined with elements such as "once upon a time, once upon a

time" ihat preceded rt. This created uncertainty. Such an interpretation of space is not found in other genres,

only in fairy tales The phrase "ln the time of limes, on the side of Andijan', which rs the main part of ihe

beginning, 
'describes 

the existence of an epic space. In doing so, the epic space came with elements of clartty- 
Th; peculiarity of the epic space is seen in the fact that it carries the name of a geographical place This

kind of epic space deprcted in fairy tales does noi usualiy correspond to real places geographically. The use of

place names in fairy iales is condjtional. The use of the name place does not mean that these tales originated

there"

ln literary prose tales, one can come acfoss the names of macromacons such as planets, the universe,

underground or underurater, as well as micromacons such as castles, deserts, mountains, hills, deserts, and

so on. For example, in T.Goipov's fairy tale "About a flying horse" lhe names of such fantastic planets as

Oveta, New Star are mentioned.

The protagonist's transition from the same space to the second epic space is associated with specific

reasons, namely, the goal of finding medicine for the patient or rescuing a girl who has been abducted or left

alone, and finally bringing magical oblects.
The enic snaces depicted in fairy tales are distingurshed by their unnatural appearance and rlcnness 01

unnatural things. The proximity of epic spaces is characterized by distinctive epic dimensions. For example,

fairy-tale-like expressions such as "He walks the road, walks the road, walks the road" express the distance of

the eprc space, the details of the difficulty of reaching it.

prose literary tales include place names typical of folk tales such as the Magic Mountain, the Mysterious

Cave, the Land of ihe Blessed, the New World, and the Alien. Each of them is described in its own way. For

example. the land of the Blessed is surrounded by flowers, and the sound of music is coming from afar. lt is
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described as sprlng, a flower, a land of ;oy' aplact,tht:t tl:happy ltve

ln prose literary ;;;, ;; in traoitionat folk tales, the timing of events is also vaguely expressed ln it' the

concept of time rs expressed through 
"p,. 

,.n"trn*s such as "iri ancient trmes", "once upon a time" [1]'

often in magrc-fantasy tales. the units ;;';;;;"tent of epic time assocjated with the numbers three'

fouf, six, seven, nrne, forty are used. rn, .onn..tion of these fiqures with ihe fairy-tale contenl, magrc'

mythology has been ,p-.,uif, rtrOieO nV ne wJi-f,t..t folklorist Malrakul Juraev [2]'

Literary t.r", uilo Jitrlr-irom tor{ tales in terms of runguugr ln in.t you cun ofttt' come across words

that express the rearities oith. n** *,u tn"p.rii*iur,-nur*n]ni"'^nutionui words are common in them For

;;;;'i-J::::.T 
il;fi-1T':tli:,:'Iil:3:il'''::?iliy.n,.ne o'irerary ravv t3res ls'P!'YHh

iiey are based on,n*.pr*'tii*J,tonurfairy'tates, ihey have u,*oiu*irpirit ln literary tales, the term m.dern

c.,,or.rtS is used in Lu n5*. rt r.ri*t i*rr'n1..t means'to reveal the modern sptrit

T Goyipov,s fairy tale 
,,The peaco.ii:, citi urto resembles a legend in content and form' Because tn

- _. :aie ihe orgrn of the atras and the rabor of iumping *uuuing ii reveared through imaginary fiction'

; '' ..',"n'Jj:ln:m[ 
Hly,fJ:ilStl',5,:1hes created in a poetic and dramatic rorm, arons with other

'=-?1 Eerres, by their distinctive features
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